
Miowera Arrives 
From South Seas

QUADRA RETURNS.

Placed Three New Lights on Menaces 
in the Gulf.

vessels in the Oriental trade. It saye:
Ships like these ought to load at one 
point. It is mighty expensive for them 
to go around picking up freight like a; 
little coaster, paying port charges every 

D. G. S. Quadra returned to port last time they stop. Then it is pointed out; 
night after a short cruise amongst that these ships draw too much water, 
the islands of the Gulf. Capt. Welbran to go up to wharves iu the Asiatic ports, 
reports that three most useful lights except possibly in Hongkong. It is slow 
have been placed in operation by the and expensive work to unload suchi 
Department of Marine and Fisheries huge cargoes by lighters. In fine, the 

'during the cruise, viz: a fixed light on opinion of experts is that these ships)
Coffin islet, entrance 'to Ladysmith could not be made to pay in the Pacific 
haflbor; a fixed light on the wreck of the trade for at least 25 years to come. But 
S. S. 5jiami, off White rock; and a fixed they are admirably adapted for the At- 
light on Little group, off Sidney, the isl- lantic trade. They could take whole! 
and on which the light is placed being cargoes at New York, and carry more 
known locally as Dork island, there be- economically than anything afloat. The 
ing a unique naturally made dork on the European harbors have plenty of water: 
island, hence its name. Full particu- and they could unload quickly andl 
lars of these lights will .be forwarded to economically. Many persons believe that 
Ottawa by the Marine Department at they will go finally into this trade, 
this port, at the earliest opportunity, so

Steamer Miowera, Capt Hemming, ^ ^ t0 ALL-BRITISH PACIFIC CABLE. , Llmong the ^ * the I*iard _
reached port about midnight from Syd- ______ ustralian Business Man Sa vs it is' MajorsGenerai Sir Frederick rCar ring-

Brisbane, Suva, and Honolulu. GREGON T8 8TRATNFD Dearer Than Private Line 1 ttf n, one of the war heroes who did vai-
The Canadian-Australian liner arrived) OREGON IS STRAINED. Dearer Ilian Private Line. ^ service for the during
who "was 6so popular °withavfctorians,‘as Big Battleship Severely Damaged by The Pacific cable connecting Canada £^|at Owri^i^They "arrttred'by ‘the

a &sn, St •ar'SÆhi - Kâà-r'â.r ays* «susses Xysrt&fs
with appendicitis, and after an illness According to advices received from the connection an Australian business man aFeTT ^ume
of 29 hours he succumbed on April 4, Orient, the United States battleship I tells of government charges tor business The?hûhaXî.b<fIi
and was buried at sea in latitude 2.9 Oregon* which visited Victoria some over the Empire s line m excess of the g leisurely through the Oriental
North and longitude 169.41 West, at 4 years ago, has been badly strained, in the Private line via South Africa. In a coast ports and are now on their way to 
p. m. on the same date. typhoon slue encountered while going letter to the Sydney Morning Herald, he gland. After visiting Hongkong they

The steamer made a slow passage, from Honolulu to Yokohama last No- eays: took passage a month or more since on
fceing a day behind her scheduled time, vember. The strain is understood by j Why the public do not use the Pacific! Af J*’ }}ne’ .and
It 18 reported that the vessel is not to people in a position to be informed of cable as much as the Eastern Extension , 1 k,??£ w ?,e Htth 5,/n thl
make another trip, one of the Union such things, to be general albout the Company’s one is a question Which is , , ’ ^en t^,ey
Company steamers was to be placed in vessel. Her entire hull appears to easily answered. As one who has oc4 î?S_2^S6ase 011 t^le 1T^ute llner for
service in her stead, but this reP°rt have been badly strained, and it is now casional cable business with England' v ^ ■ a
cannot be confirmed The steamer had 8aid, on-the quiet of comae, among sea- and elsewhere, I would prefer as a „Alr Carrington organized
a full complement of passengers there faTing men iu‘ the orient, t’hat the8 ore-1 patriotic Australian to use the, Pacific and commanded the mounted infan- 
iJning<,a^T.tr lo° m n'e Z w°iv' gon is no more the stalwart that she line, but experience has shown ine that *ry m th» expedition to the Diamond
the Passengers was Capt. William Grant ^ jett the dry the private line is better and cheaper. tields in 187o, and also the famous
of the Victoria Sealing Company, who ^ Yokohama 7 As to cheapness the government makes troop known as Carrington’s Horse,
returned from Honolulu after superin- uo( lv uea,r noxoujma. a number of small charges which in the which took a prominent part ’
tending the repairs to the sealing schoon- course of the year, mount up, viz: Is- -Tranevaal war of 1877. -He serve-u m
er Geneva, which sailed from the isl- N,Q NEW EMPRESSES for a book of forms, Id. for a receipt for the Kaffir war in the Tramskei in 1877
and port on the <th inst. in charge of --- the telegram, and 10s. 6d. a year to and raised and commanded the Frontier
Capt. Jones, who had a crew of six To Be Built at Present for C. P. R. register your code address. (Light Horse, and his name was men-

hJ^n<,SeCn»ntn^n w* \ „ ,----- The 0017 w&7 t0 eend a me9S&^, <71}a tion€d in despatches in connection withrerr£iredlover v4,000 being spent on her. The Canadian ^Shipping and Railway Pacific’ Is through the post office, and the operations at Quintana. He was com-
The steamer Aorangi, which leaves World says: The Canadian Pacific ra i- government Insists on these charges, manciailt of the Transvaal volunteer

pass^t^er™ list°"^The ^Sydney 6 Mornmg "£ STSS^^SA *•»

Company0of‘ New' Zealand, a^entTfor fleet at Praseat' ‘Additional steamers rogner™ Sdeaddre^° Naturally received 'mention in despatches, and
Iff AtVn0ticbefl^,eda^rr^ytanar:t £*Tg° 2KS&

the favortte6.steamships hi™ he’ Pacific for throe or four large steamers while d*r®£ by^rtthir^p^tmenw'ot and the colonial forces to Basutoland

trade—is already receiving a large “e Js m Great Britain. privaite, state and Inter-state messages, as during the iBasuto war of 1880-81. Here
amount of patronage, and when she j -------------- o-------------- may possibly happen If a cable message be he was severely wounded and received
sails on May 18 will probably be a full I  ^ sent “vla Paclfic” <™ to Brisbane. distinction. He was appointed to the
ship. The large number of passengers 16 .••••• »r« If tlle government will abolish all these command of the 2nd Mounted Rifles in
now traveling by the Canadian mail ? I «mall charges, and give a special dine to the Beclmanaldnd expedition of Sir

pomdaritv of thekaH^red'route‘°U °' A TRIP [0 VllIORÎÂ '^erotto ^ ^ ™ th°popularity Or the all red route t n I il 11 IV WIVIVHI/1 t with its rivals. Until then I. as well as no operations m Zululand m 1888 as com-
The assistant purser reports that the t I doubt others, will prefer the Cape route. mandant of Native Levies, and com-

R. M. S. Miowera left Sydney, March » , , , ....... ..........................................r . . , ,4 ---------------o-------------- manded the forces in South Africa to
23, and experienced fresh North winds ^ ** 1896 engaged in the suppression of th-
aud rough head sea to arrival at Bris- From Vancouver World. “To the council of the primitive Church rebellion in rWatahelpTnnd and^which^-i^^1-

winds with clear weather and rnneh aeP5.na l116 wofiti-stult ol which the solid eient evidence that hts mlnisti-y was ap- v-winds with clear weatner and rougn. coutiments were made. Canada, on its west- proved of God - to the modern heresy hunter 
head sea to W alpole island on March 29, ern coast, was pre-eminently favored. the fruits of "a Christian minister signify 
thence moderate East winds and sea, | The finest shore line of earth is found nothing. For twenty years Dr, Itainlfrod 
with showery weather to arrival at on the-Pacific side of British Columbia, lias been preaching the Gospel in this eitv 
Suva on March 31. Left same day and B has been my tot to examine it all from j wjth a fruitage which it Is given to very 
experienced moderate N. E. winds and Parallel to Skagway, and no part few ministers of Christ In any church to
-showery weather until clear of Fiji ™C0a8t- Island, Inlet, enjoy. Measured by this very modem 
erroiin thpnpp lierht N E to S E winds 8^^» promontory and mnunta-n bodocked cre^d hp may be a herP'tic: we do not knowand“fi’ne weather, passed Atofa toiandon ~hea Sretch brtwem V^cou^anS ?Ut °f Ü!S TdOT a-d roura^noTnewho 
March 31 (second day), Mary island, j Victoria Vancouver and knows Mm has ever entertained a doubt
April 3, and crossed the equator on Every nook and comer, each little bnv Mmewhat lntimate acaiia^Manm Tlth’him1
April 4. Thence light to moderate S. j or jutting point, all the turns and twists that, whatever he mat think of the new 
E. trade winds were encountered to ar- to be seen along the entire trip can furnish creed so extemoorameouslv framed end so rival at Honolulu on April 9. Left material for the artist, scientist, philoso- sîSieX llswd by Thïs ^constituted 
Honolulu same day, and met with mod- KL61".™8* ^/eM'Sloulst- to each according to council, there is no article in the accepted 
crate, increasing to fresh N. E. gales and nl?) . . creeds of the Episcopal church _tbat he
high irregular head sea until the 16th a™ Lflth„e ^, 8" not heartily and sincerely accept, and
inst. in latitude 42 degrees North, longi- ; th? steady. dv!”worktog rctentiejs Dluy ïf ™edla,t»rial. w<>rk °* which
tude 137 degrees West; thence to Cape of matter* and force. ’ ^ y ^.ilriît-i^VeQ 9^(!>1hei déniés, la
Flattery light N. E. to N. W. winds. One sees beauty of form, symmetry, rich- of ttof ministry .. 41 and the lnsT)liratl<,n 
moderate sea and showery weather. ness of color, the constantly charming ef

fect of varying light and shade and the 
massive grandeur that forms the ground

LOVDED SHIP DOMING work and mighty body to which all elselAiaimn dm! tumiivi. of mterest attaches Itself.
Three Vessels Bringing Cargo Are qulntiti^.'arc^to tolsZ mgg^ .^ks^ T^e 

About Due in Royal Roads. ' speculative syndieater wonders if these 
—— rocks, coasts or forests could by any means

The steamer Miowera, which arrived OTS?n,l2?.,a comipany and reach
at midnight, reported that there was în the nrÏLtoe^ ml'n,.Y5y nK^011a?ti9t's" 
quite a large fleet of sailing vessels off The top on th^’chilmilfr6 
the Cape, and one loaded ship, painted all who have perceptive, receîittoe 
grey, was passing up in tow. There flective qua3ities of head and heart, 
are three loaded vessels about due at) I often wonder why so many brkfcil pert- 
tkis port, and it is probable that this ies fail to take this trip—one of the best 
vessel being towed to port is one of the, t0 be had in any country, 
trio. The vessels due are the British/’ At j-/16 end of this 'little salt water voy- 
ship Mylomene, Jones, 1,708 tons, which, h™ ,tïïJnd-13 ollr car>lta1' vlc-
is bringing a cargo of coal for the Navy,, i vL^Üverites Hkc to uoke f,m „t ch, 
and is now 127 days out; the British citv, but It is nevertheleM^Ild bZLtmc 
ship Lamorna, Cormack, 2,159 tons, j and progressive ’ bemtIful

uK general cargo from i Its -corkscrew'- Harbor is one of its 
Giasgow and is 110 days out, and the weakest points, and yet it is safe when 
British hark Islamount, Fraser, 1,488, the vessel gets within the haven, though 
which is bringing a cargo of steel rails 11 ls rather cramped In area, 
for the C. P. R. from Rotterdam, and 'p)e splendid sea-wall of granite Sately 
which is now out 135 days. The British nn-ghed is an ornament and a credit to 
ship Glenalvon lias completed discharg- ny„0L11‘t: ïe,,bl1t water-
ing cargo at the Outer wharf, and is stone and earth 'iti«.maiiôZs ^ "ï w'îb 
readv to nroceed tn Vancouver Pant Ï a“a eartjn. It will add much to beauty ‘ .roce, t0 * ancouver. Uapt. to the James Bay part of the capital.
Andrews, her former master, has ar- The parliament buildings are an honor 
rived overland to resume command. Thei to the whole province and to Canada in 
tug Lome left yesterday for the Cape1 general, reflecting credit on the architect, 
seeking. and constantly showing forth the wisdom

of the men who to spite of fierce opposition 
began, and completed that noble pile.

Victoria has

He Won Fame 
On Mâny Fields

3

To Live Without Sleep
Is Worse Than Death.

Purser Harry Bellmalne was 
Burled at Sea During Voyage 

of Liner.

Major General Sir F. Carrington 
Arrived Here Yesterday on 

Empress.
Sleeplessness Is an unmistakable symptom of weak# exhausted nerves anri 

a warning- of approaching PROSTRATION or PARALYSIS. ’

Fully Loaded Vessel Towing Up 
Straits---!he Search For a 

Derelict.

Has Long Record of Famous 
Achievements in Servlce.of 

Empire.
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Passes From
City’s Control

To press a single night in the vain attempt 
ho sleep is among the miseries which one 
can never forget.

During such nights nerve force is 
sumed at a tremendous rate.

Instead of being restored and reinvigora
ted for another day’s work the body is 
further weakened and exhausted and the 
mind fo unbalanced by this terrible waste of 
energy with which the lamp of life is rapid
ly burning out.

It is in this despairing condition that 
many men and women attempt to drug and 
deaden the nerves by the use of opiates.

There is a reaction to all such treatment 
that is doubly injurious to the nervous 
system—It hastens the decay of nerve cells.

Surely it is wiser to build up and com
pletely restore the nerves by using

Sleeplessness is only one of the many 
distressing symptoms which will disapp 
with the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
It is a positive cure for nervous prostration 
and exhaustion, paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
epilepsy and all the most serious forms of 
nervous disease. x

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is the world’s 
greatest restorative for pale, weak, nervous 
men, women and children. It is specific 
forewomen’s ills because they almost in- 
variably arise from exhausted nerves. 50 
cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealer^ 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

ear
con-

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

A treatment which gets right down to the 
foundation of the difficulty and effects per
manent results by revitalizing the wasted 
nerve cells.

Darcy Island Leper Station 
Goes To Jurisdiction Of Prov

incial Government.

Latter Must Recoup Cities For 
Cost of Maintenance of 

Patients.
-O-

Liberal Policy a few days ago, died yesterday at that 
place.

Û. S. ATTORNEY-GENERAL FIRM

Unalterably and Consistently Opposed 
to Merger as Illegal.

Pronounced
And Very Bitter

X

After years of agitation on "the part 
of the council, in the direction of secur
ing some recognition from the Dominion 
government to the claim that Victoria 
was being unjustly treated in being 
PeUed to maintain a lazaretto at Darcy 
Island for the care and maintenance 
of leper patients, success has at last 
crowned their efforts, and in 
short time the lazaretto will pass en
tirely from the hands of the city to the 
jurisdiction of the provincial govern
ment.

This pleasing information was con
veyed to the civic authorities in a press 
despatch from Ottawa, which said that 
•an order-in-council has been passed 
providing that before the provincial gov
ernment gets its share of the Chinese 
capitation tax they shall pay over to 
the various cities in the province af
fected the amounts which the latter have 
expended on patients sent to Darcy Isl- 
ftnd A larfe smn will have to be paid 
to Victoria, and smaller sums will have 
to be paid Vancouver, Nanaimo and 
Kamloops.”

A Colonist reporter yesterday after
noon paid a visit to the office of the 
city auditor and requested information 
as to the amount of money which will 
in this way be coming to the corpora- 
tion. An examination of Mr. Raymur’s 
books revealed the fact that the provin- 
cial government will require to hand over 
the tidy sum of $5,278.73—this being 
the total cost of the maintenance of the 
station by the city up to the end of the 
year 1902. The station was brought into 
existence as a home for the unfortunate 
lepers in the year 1891. The expendi
tures per year up to date are shown as 
follows:

In Disfavcr UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATION.

New Principal of Queen’s Urges Mutual 
Assistance in Work.

Washington, D. C„ April 18.—The De
partment of Justice today gave 
following: The intimation in a despatch 
from St. Paul made by one of the coun-

Indinnaflnn Msetlnn P -M a" -Toronto. April 1C. The -—Ju.iteg of SCI for the Northern Securities Cgnaaon Meeting tÎLid 9liQlie,.n> Ur.... . . dmœr toi that the Attorney-General prive! e>
Nelson,!Condemns Liberal (the .. >v priucvsi: K-r. D I. I S>res?ed hhoself ;is willing to have Up

- . . l»at . g. Principal Gordon decree in the Northern See»: ties ui1government. !ai<ne|M for strong and hearty co-opera- i Modified temporarily or uspen
I tion rtuoirg the universe.'- . of the prot- . ' ' '':ered .<;<• United States 
finces. j dip contrary rue roly ft»r pttbhe
i Thv stock exchange has toi !tteriy withorn iounxlntiou.
create an. addiuenai memuership or five, -uîenvr<,li consistently 
making a total of forty-five members, terabl.y held that the decree enjoins the 
The new seats are to be held at $20,000 I!>-atl?n of a Pen»l statute, and that to
each. v mitigate or suspend it in any respect

would amount to a license to continue 
to violate the law. The instructions to 
the United States attorney reflects upon 
its fate. The positiveness and 
ness with which this view may be 
tained before the court, and the reportei 

j statement by counsel for defendant 
beyond all the facts and proprieties of 
the case.”

out the
com-

Ottawa Ministry Condemned fo 
Shelving the Silver Lead 

Assistance. a very

?r
Executive of Provincial Mining 

Association Passes Motion 
of Censure.

Protests Against Unjust Treat* 
ment of the Silver Lead 

Industry.

auu 1111:11-

-o

The Executive committee of the' Pro
vincial Mining Association, at its meet
ing last evening at the Board of Trade 
building, formally expressed their indig
nation at the action of the Dominion 
government in refusing to pass legisla
tion at this session to assist the silver- 
lead industry. The attitude of the Fed
eral ministers in this question was 
severely criticized, it being considered 
that the great mining interests of Brit
ish Columbia were being deliberately 
sacrificed, as the matter had exhaustive
ly been placed before the Federal, minis
try.

ADMIRAL STIRLING ACQUITTED.
Nelson, B. C., April 18.—At a crowded ------

mass meeting hastily called at the Opera Porto Rican Grand' Jury Fails to Find 
House this afternoon, the following re- True Bill.
solutions on the refusal of the Dominion ___
government to grant protection to the San Juan, Porto Rico April 18—The 
silver-lead industry of this provincetwere grand jury failed to find bills against 
ri^mrS,°US,ly ,-and^ enthusiasbcelly car- Rear Admiral Stirling, who held the 

ed. Ihe feeling heie on the tariff ques- rank of captain and was commandant of
îast ™

elected for ’YMê-Cartboo on’a pUtfo™? X^ioMonT toeT’ ^
the principal plank of which was an ad^ "n o Porto R m eivlto XrtSï 
vocacy of increased duties on lead and o/1™.:,, ™ ^ f llq!,or
lead products imported into Canada; 'tht,e la'7‘"«
and,, whereas, his constituents have been • 1 Jj agaFnHt "l es char=es him
led to believe that a revision of the "ig ten ^sœ of Jkfulr™" JaW m bnnfi"

earnest 
m ni n

o-
SAN DOMINGO REBELS.

Open Jails, Arm Criminals and Indis
criminate Shooting Results.

St. Thomas, D. W. I., April 18.-A 
French steamer, which touched at San 
Domingo City. April 15, arrived hen- 
today. She reports that there has been 
desultory fighting in the city daily. A 
sailor from an Italian warship was 
■wounded in the engagement of Monday. 
President Vasquez was reported tOH*be 
without ammunition, but he is expecting 
daily to receive some from America. 
The rebels have opened the jails ami 
armed criminals infest the streets of 

t- v . San Domingo, shooting indiscriminately
.L/onaon, April 18.—The Associated and rendering life there unsafe. The 

T'ress nas been requested by Henry steamer also brings a report that the 
vviiite, secretary of the United States i secretary of either the Dutch or the 
embassy, to say that there is absolutely j Spanish consulate at San Domingo city 
no loundation tor the statement publish- ’ bas been killed. This report lacks con- 

in i>ew York of his daughter’s en- firmation, and it was impossible to as- 
gagement to Lord Howard Dewalden. certain to what consulate the man b»- 
liie report caused the family much an- longed. French and German steamships 

as .ss ^ hite has only the have been unable to land their cargot-s 
woM1'681 ac(luaiI1t<ince with Lord De- at San Domingo, and have returned here 

aiaen, and as the same unwarranted to put their freight in warehouses, 
announcement concerning her and an
other gentleman was made wdth equal 
positiveness a year ago.

The indictmentnot the noise and rush of 
Vancouver, but there is a quiet dignity and 
strength common to citlee of the -Motiher- 
iland. This comes no doubt from the dom
inance of English people and wealth.

The schools, churches, health, law and 
order and spirit of <tbe people in general, 

favorably with other

LYRA ARRIVES.

Boston Tugboat Company’s Freighter 
Paisses Up the Sound.

President John Keen was in the chair, 
and there being 17 members of the com
mittee in attendance.

The first business was the reading of 
the following telegram from Mayor W. 
O. Rose, of Nelson, to Mayor McCand- 
less, of this city:

“Mass meeting today passed resolu
tion severely condemning action of gov
ernment in refusing tariff relief on sil
ver-lead industry. Will you kindly call 
meeting, pass similar resolution, wiring 
yoiir member and Fielding.”

President Keen stated that the entire 
Kootenay country felt very -bitterly over 
the treatment of the Federal govern
ment, especially as the ministry had 
been fully advised of the strong feeling 
in favor of protection.

The question would be

The steamer Lyra, of the Boston Tug- compare 
boat Company, passed up yesterday cities:
f,T,L!he ThC The legislature ls n»w sitting anfl the
e l„ in,x-Y^< ,1;lrM0n lhe 3rd’..d,d jteRor sees many sorts of men cohered
call at Victoria. The steamer Victoria, from the mountains, farms ajid cities of 

-of the Northern Pacific line, passed out- British Columbia.
ward yesterday—and, like the Lyra^she Here they are, long and short, old and 
did not call. The reason, why the Vic- young, ponderously stout and shadowy thin, 
toria passed this (port was that she car- e?Jleri?Ilced and not so much so, looking 
ried a number of deported Chinese, and Ln and1-a their
under the regulations nnssed bv the but-*A making, when taken fuu«uer Lin. regulations passe a oy me on<e dump, a good fair average of humans
Urnted States government recently, no not much better or worse than Se rcS 
vessel carrying deported 'Chinese from us.
United States ports is allowed to call at I They are showing good levelheaded 
a British Columbia port. This régula- thus far iu the course taken by both 
■tion was framed as a result of the fact ornment and opposition, 
that two Chinese were taken out of the j ..The present object seems to be to enact 
Victoria some weeks ago at this port j Wlse legislation, such as passing the ordin- 
by habeas corpus proceedings. ! minor! md “rortalnfy ?eed°

Ihe next Oriental lïner due at this ed, and making provision for helpdit» bold- 
pert is .the N. Y. K. lin-er Shinano ers of small farms at a time -when help 
'Maru, which is expected to arrive here most required. It Is to be hoped the 
on Tuesday from Yokohama. The be unl^ue for despatch, wis-
flteaimer Aki Maru—the new liner of the tion* to ccn-p^th^ ■ï?an^f8t deten.nina"
Japanese company—will sail outbound on unt y a11ld2vT!tK’i#

lit. KJLrLtUM.

seaport
tariff, would be made at this session, of 
parliament on the lines so advocated by 
Mr. Gralliher, and,

“Whereas, no provision has been made 
in the Budget Speech providing a remedy 
for the gross anomaly that exists in 
Canada as to the duty on lead imports 
or in any way assisting the depressed 
silver-lead industry, therefore:

“Be it resolved that this mass meeting 
of the citizens of Nelson condemn in 
the strongest manner possible the action 
<f the government in this matter, and its 
.indifference to the pressing needs of 
this portion of the Dominion.

REPORT DENIED.

Daughter of American Attache Not En
gagea to a Bora.1891 .

1892
1893 .
1894 .

. .$ 1,253 86 
994 10 
577 91 

. . 1,724 12
826 82 
835 12 
947 59 
892 21 

.. 1,116 82 
905 05 
774 60 

.. 79 13

1895
1896 ........
1897
1898sense

gov- 1899
1900 ....
1901 ........
1902 ........ WINNIPEG AND VICINITY.

taken up
vigorously by the people in Kootenay 
within the next week, 
strongly recommend the adoption of a 
resolution condemning the Federal gov
ernment and that the resolution be wired 
to the ministers.

A lengthy letter was read from H. P. 
Bell, placing before the association fig
ures with regard to the building of rail
ways in the interior of British Colum
bia. The letter dealt with four differ
ent aids to railway construction, viz., 
II) By a guarantee of interest upon 
bonds, (2) by a subsidy, 13) by a subsidy 
and a land grant combined, (4: by à 
subsidy alone. Mr. Bell’s letter 
ferred to the committee on transporta
tion.

Total.......... ................. $11,644 33
Received from Dominion govt..'.$ 2,000 00 
Received from govt, of B. C. and

Nanaimo and Vancouver ..........
Initial donation from Chinamen..

Total .............
Total expenditure
Total receipts ...

Powder Company’s Agent Short in Ac
counts—Burned to Death.

Winnipeg, April 18.—W. Hail has been 
arrested here at the instance of the 
Hamilton Powder Company. He was 
agent for the company here, and the 
latter- allege» that be is short in his ac
counts to the extent of $2,977.77.

It is reported by a city paper tonight 
that the provincial elections may be 
postponed till fall.

Joseph Bouchet, of Tanner, was burn
ed to dea hh while attempting to rescue 
his horses from a burning stable.

He would ■o
NORTHERN MERGER.4,246 to 

119 53 -o New York, April 18.—Current run:'-' 
LOUBET’S PROGRESS w!th regard to means likely to be w- 1

___  " by James J. Hi-11 -and Ms associatif
French President Meets With Great S"?ntf°’1 Northern Pacific and Hr. ’ 

Enthusiasm in Algeria "INorthern are absolutely without oil t-
___  " color, and are founded on premises va-

'SSdie-Bel-Abbes, Algeria, April !tirely false. These rumors may be sh“-
President Loubet today entered Sidie-1 ma.rizedl ae follows:
Bel-Abbes, known as the “Heart of company is to be formed either 
Old Algeria,’’ .after having passed England or Canada to hold the _ stock 
through extensive plantation» and towns I2r the two companies now held in the 
built up by -French colonization. Dur- troasury of the Northern Securities 
mg his stay here the President made a ! folding companies instead ot one
speech on the earnest mterest which the, W£J10,<? the stocks m question, 
government took in the important work ThrPe individuals will be chosen to ae_ 
the colonists were doing in extendin' as trusteefl end hold in their names, the- 
French influence. Thto afternoon he S0*! 01 Great Northern and Northern 
continued to the -Lemcen. The people i acific- 
everywhere are giving him an enthusias
tic welcome.

.. $6,356 60 
.. .$11,644 33the same day for Yokohama and way 

ports of the Orient. 6,356 10HILL’S NEW LINER.

The Minnesota Launched at New Lon
don—A Monster Vessel.

Amount due city
In 1891, 1894 and 1899 the annual ex

penditure, it will be noted, was much 
above the average. This was due to 
the fact that extra expeuditures on 
buildings were made during those years. 
In 1899 the Island was visited by a fire 
which destroyed the buildings.

There are only three patients at the 
station now, but the expense of main
taining the station is not materially les
sened from that fact—the 
and attention being required as were the 
number much larger. Weekly visits are 
paid the Island1 by an inspector, who 
lives at Sidney, and quarterly visita
tions are made by the civic officials.

Under the new arrangement intended 
by the Federal government, the provin
cial government is to get 75 per cent, of 
the head tax on Chinese immigrants, and 
in consideration of that are to assume 
control of the station, recouping Vic
toria, Vancouver and Nanaimo for the 
amounts which they have expended in 
the care of the unfortunate lepers. The 
share of Nanaimo and Vancouver will 
be much less than that which is coming 
to Victoria.

$5,278 73
THE OVER1DUES.

Tug Scouring European Seas for Miss
ing French Ship.

The steamer Minnesota, one of the big 
liners .built at New London for J. J 
Hu,se<1 in the Oriental trade 
out of Seattle, and possibly Victoria 
was launched on Thursday. The Min
nesota is the largest cargo carrier in 
tlie world.

The Cedric, which is registered at the 
same tonnage, and exceeds the Minne
sota in length, has less dead weight-, 
carrying capacity by more than 9,000

8V§^m,sto3PSiof the Minnesota is 28,000. The Min
nesota and her sister vessel, the Dakota, 
winch is to be launched in about ten: 
weeks, will carry 28,000 long tons of 
coal and 280,000 barrels of flour. This 
is oO per cent., more than the dead 
weight carrying capacity of the two 
giant carriers of the White Star line, 
the Cedric and the Celtic.

’ ,AS compared with the largest steam- 
«nips built at American shipyards, the 
Minnesota auQ Dakota have very near
ly double the tonnage displacement and 
lull)' double the net dead weight carry
ing capacity. The new cargo and pas
senger carriers, the Finland and Kroon- 
land, of the Red Star line, have a ton-1 
nage of 12,200. The Korea and Syberia, 
of the Pacific Mail Companv, have a 
registered tonnage of 11,300. The Min-, 
nekakda and Minnedora, of the Atlantic 
Transport Company, have 13,400 gross’ 
tonnage. The St. Louis and St. Paul, oS 
die American line, have 10,500 tonnage.
Vhe Minnesota and Dakota, on the usual 

basis of 40 cubic feet to the cargo ton, 
have a cargo space for 31,652 long tons, 
while the actual dead weight carrying 
capacity is 28,000 aud their tonnage 
displacement 38,000. Each ship draws 
from 30 to 35 feet of water, and will Th” action of Carter’s rattle Liver Pills 
take 30 train loads of freight. The is .'Peasant, mild and natural. They 
Minneapolis Tribune says there is no £„ , st*ma-'ïte f,,c liver, and regulate the 
port accommodation suitable for these to'pLasp T?? ^ur*e' They are eure

was re- o-'Another overdue—the third this week 
to reach port—has been, reported safe at 
tier destination . The French bark Vin
cennes, which was 84 days from San 
Francisco, lias arrived at

AMERICAN AGENT.

Washington, April 18—Robt. C. Mor
ris, of New York, has been appointed by 
til»- Ptreeident agent of the United States 
to. present the American case before 
the mixed commission at Caracas.

The executive then considered the pro
posed amendments to thq Placer Mines 
Act prepared by the special committee 
appointed for, that purpose.

In the discussion that ensued- upon 
the adoption of tlhe amendments, Mr. 
vBelyea stated that the keynote of these 
amendments was that the locating, re
cording aud title of placer claims should 
ihe on the same lines as the conditions 
relating to mineral claims.

Mr. Clive Phillips-Wooley took strong 
exception to the adoption of the prin
ciple of Crown granting placer claims.

Mr. Galt and Mr. Higgins argued that 
the question of Crown grants had been 
settled by the convention, and that Mr. 
Wooley was out of order, as the execu
tive could only carry out the expressed 
wishes of the convention in the matter.

A lengthy discussion ensued on the 
best manner in which to guard against 
summary forfeiture.

The meeting adjourned at a late hour 
to meet this morning at ten.

Melbourne. 
•ïReinsamnce was at ten per cent., with 
-some little speculation. The rate on the 
Fren* bark De Gondie, which is being 
played “to arrive" by a large number 
of Victorians, and which is ont 117 days 

from San Francisco for Sydney, bae 
‘been maintained at 80 per cent. There 
waa a drop to 75 per cent., but when 
it was known that the vessel was in the 
big storm which prevailed in January 
iu tlie South Seas, the rate went up 
•«gain. There are now but two others 
■on the market—the Geo. C. Thomas, a 
-schooner, which is 97 days from Cay
enne for New York, and1 the French 
ship Commandant Marchand. She is 
at present the most interesting overdue 
vessel in European waters. Laden with 

■« part cargo of 1,300 tons of coal, she 
left 'Leitih on February 27 last in tow of 
a tug for Antwerp, but in a heavy 
storm the hawser parted and the Mar
chand was carried out ot sight. Weeks 
passed and nothing was heard of the 
ship, except the report, afterward a 
proved to bo groundless, that she had 
appeared off tlie Norwegian coast, and 

vstill another report, equally groundless, 
that sire had been towed into the port of 
Christiania. A month after her disap
pearance the large tugboat Cruizer left 

"Liverpool, provisioned with food, wine 
aud tobacco, to make a systematic and, 
if necessary, extended search for the 
Marchand, and the tug also carries ex
tra meu to man the ship if she is found 
and proves to be deserted or in -l- ed of 
seamen.

same care

-o-
KRUiGEIRIS OLD HOME.

Residence of ex-Presideut of Transvaal 
Sold Yesterday.

Pretoria, Transvaal, April 18.—The 
house owned by e.x-Prosident 
was sold at auction today for $8,000.

-o-
SENATORS INDICTED. —»

EDISON DISPLAY COMPANY.

New and Entertaining Programme Pro
vided for This Week.

Three Missourians Supposedly Charged 
With Accepting Bribes.

Jefferson City, Mo., April 18.—The 
Cole Couuty grand jury this evening re
turned four indictments, three pre
sumably against State Senators charged 
with the acceptance of bribes in connec
tion with the Alum bill legislation.

Krua«'r

The Edison Display Companv com
pleted its first week of continuous per
formances last evening, yesterday's at
tendance being fully up to the large Ships Prevented From Entering 
crowds of the previous days of the week ! Arthur bv Icejust ended. Tills vaudeville theatre ha» __y
succeeded in providing entertainment of ! Fort William, April 18.—Two boats of 

T attractive nature at very moderate the -Algoma Central Steamship fine haw 
pnces._ and as the management intend joined the steamer Theano in the i« 
to mamtarn a first-class reputation for outside the harbor. There is little 
good-, clean performances, there, is every change in the condition of the ice 
. usance that patronage wil-l continue ISteamers may be able to enter by Mon- 
in tne same satisfactory m-armer. The day 
programme for this week’s performances

PEEK MME.
COLONISTS NEARING HOME. «"kit entitled “A *New York'^OmppieY IThirteei1 Men Taken to Hospital from a

-----  “Ragtime Kelly” makes his ioca.1 debut' Chicago Saloon.
Barr People at End of Railway Journey ?» a delineator of buck and wing danc- inhicago Anri.l 18—Thirteen men

Saskatoon, April 18.-AH the Barr col- latest New York snroess, “Little Boats L^^tor £ VTLloon part of :t 
(mists have arrived here. The, will Should Keep Near Shore.” The mov- f^etonch anlnearhaUofthe mm 
start for the colony on Monday. The Pictures include “The Delhi Durbar weremtire nlacenarto^k of it. In 
young man G. Bleeker. who was run festivities,” the-Bowery beauty show* ™ it- w'reue^ssarv to take
over by the train carrying the first con- Santo» Dumont* $25.000 airship, the ^pV^.a,j of thpm to ttlp hospital Three 
Uuçeut ot Barr colonists near Sudbufÿ, resourceful waiter, etc, ^" a Lrlous condition?

4-
STILL OUTSIDE.

Pi.ri■»
LAURIER FOR ONTARIO.

Political Prophets .Slate Sir Wilfrid as 
Sir Oliver’s Successor.

Toronto, April 18.—A despatch from 
Ottawa to the World -snvs that no less 
a personage that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has been slated by eminent political pro
phets for the office of lieutenant-gov
ernor of Ontario.

, THft MOST NUTRITIOUS. e

EPPSS COCOA■o
TO INCREASE YOUR WEIGHT.

If won are thin, weak ana emaciated and 
want to increase your flesh and weight, yog 
should try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Yon 
cap feel It doing yon good from day to day, 
as It strikes at the. root of tronfcle and cre
ates new rich blood. Yon can Drove that 
It builds up new Vssha end adds flesh If 
you weigh yoursf

An admirable food, with all 
ita natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme- cold. Sold 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Go., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England

while using

EPPS’S COCOA
V-VrNO ST,~,E*.'3Tn & VIGOUR
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Government E 
Kootenay 

mousl;

Premier and C 
er Make Cl 

ment’

Opposition Lei 
ance of His 

Co-0|

The passage of 
yesterday of the 
itik>n of the gram 
4,594, South Ea* 
the legislature to 

/*> the government i: 
V tion, which is mei 

emphasizing that 
Subsidy Act as 

1 earned lands shorn 
out specific au tlux 
the government w 
the short, " 
mier and 
Messrs. McBride, ( 
IPhillips also briefly 
rare, the remarks 
Delta and for Rosi 
lection of eatchim 
that may be claim] 
efforts to secure an 
tion of the govern! 
ed its second rea.lit 
ing voice, aud wool 
ted and read a tliir. 
iGovernor's assent 1 
en, but for the 
member, Mr. Gilmo 
troduce an amendn 
was by the rules re 
naturally the feati 
deed
transacted, and tha 
tine character.

ROUTINE 
-On the motion of 

of the British Co.1 
Mackenzie Valley 
duced, received a fit 
ito the Railway coi 
course.

The Private Bilh 
ported the bills ol 
velopment and Tra 
Nicola, Kamloops 
Coal and Railway 
went the eustomarj 

A bill to amend 
Guranee Companies’ 
Prentice) passed 11 
stands for second 

On- the motion o 
.turn was ordered t 
relative to the prose 
Jinson for a violntiq 
ers Inspection Act.!

Mr. Semlin asked 
sdoner of Lands an-i

1. Has your engii 
Cost of the conetrui 
ISavona?

2. If so, ho-w rmu 
the necessary cost c

Hon. Mr. Wells r
1. Yes.
2. $25,000. This 

wooden bridge 681 1 
three Howe truss s; 
centre to centre of ,]) 
63 feet each, eentri 
the latter consisting 
timber bents resting 
protected by timber 
stone and surround 
tresses to prevent

Mr. diver -asked 
sioner of Lands an,

1. Did you see S 
messy, president of 
(Western railway, in 
.grants of lands in 
may to the Columbil 
way Company?

2. Did you -ait any 
liver the crown graj

3. Did you propos 
fore delivering the I

4. If era, what w«
5. Was anyone ] 

Thomas 'Shaughnesa 
yoii proposed such c

6. If yom did pnoj 
the conditions authi 
tive?

7. If authorized, 
means?

8. Were those ed 
any order in counc

'Hon. Mr. Wells 
These are quest! 

ernment declines u:
Mr. Tatlow asked 

sioner of Lands 'and
1. What is the es 

the bridge across 
New Westminster?

2. How much has 
to date?

.Hon. Mr. Wells
1. $936,314.
2. $404,821.68. 
Mr. Curtis asked1
1. Whether it ha 

taking, any steps 
loops and other rail 
locality, the provisfl 
26, inclusive, of thj

2. If so, who is t 
or constable at Kd 
seeing that said pro

3. Has the govern 
any complaints of 
ing in- the locality

4. What steps, ifl 
quenee taken to pr
ofit, ne es ?

Hon, Mr. Eberts 
1. No.

i 2. Answered by «
3. No.
4. A mounted coi 

tinned at Nicola fo 
trolling the cattle 
tion of the provine 
ibeen appointed at. 
the provincial consl 
all shipments of e 
ipoint to enable hit

Mr. Garden aske
1. How much d 

pended on the refd 
iing the amounts 
heads, such as 
building, etc. ?

2. What is the a 
entered into by M 
for the building, a 
-completion ?

,Hon. Mr. Welle 
Clearing, $10,31i| 

foundations, $690: 
ment walls, $4,55 
$858.49; clerk of 
ing, $108; road, $ 

2. $17.167.
Mr. Oliver ask< 

sioner of Lands J
1. How much m 

ed by the governn 
surveying the La 
er road to date?
. 'Hem. Mr. Wells

L $1,258.92.
2. $8,808.92.

THE RATH
In rising to pn 

tag of the bill ( 
<>n.1 apr raved
rescinding c,itaii 
der-in-council app 
1901, respecting 
Columbia & We
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